
NTF STATS SHEET 

27-08-22 

RHOSCOLYN (PC) 

PC = Class 2 and below | May to August | DSLR 20 or less | running 

round a bend | 7f-7.5f = 11101 (4/5 - all 4 career wins) 

BEVERLEY 

MELODY KING (PC/HCP SLP) 

PC = OR 72 or less | 11 or less runners | June-Sept = 631313 (2/6, 3p - 

both Handicap wins)  

3.10 

2.25 

GOODWOOD 

IT JUST TAKES TIME (PC) 

PC = Hcps | June-Dec | DSLR 25 or less = 211911951 (5/9, 1p - all 5  

career wins) 

1.30 



STAR SHIELD (PC/HCP SLP) 

PC = (Turf) C4 or less | OR 80 or less | June-Sept | Not seasonal debut = 

331659271121331 (5/15, 2p - all 5 turf wins)  

5.50 

REDCAR 

KENDRED FIRE (NOTED) 

NOTES = Ran well against a pace/draw bias (Thirsk 31st May) and ran 

very well from a poor draw (Redcar 18th June) ...had poor draws on 

next two starts and then pace bias was against him at Nottingham LTO 

6.50 

CUPPACOCO (PC/HCP SLP) 

PC = Straight C6 Hcps | OR 55 or less | DSLR 11-60 | flat tracks (or AW) 

| carried 9-5 or less = 202101211 (4/9, 3p - all 4 career wins)  

7.20 

OH ITS SAUCEPOT (PC/HCP SLP) 

PC = Turf Handicaps | June-Sept | OR 80 or less = 412112242111 (6/12, 

2p - all 6 career wins)   

NEWMARKET 

4.25 



Supporting Stats... 

IT JUST TAKES TIME (130 Beverley) 

 

M Walford | Beverley Hcps | Male 4yo-6yo’s | DSLR 30 or less = 8/21 | 38% S/R | 

+£42.23 - W&P 14/21 | 67% S/R 

 

** 
 

 

RHOSCOLYN (225 Goodwood) 

 

Horse is 3 from 3 in 7f-7.5f Hcps on Soft or Good to Soft 

 

** 
 

MELODY KING (310 Beverley) 

 

N/A 

 

** 
 

OH ITS SAUCEPOT (425 Newmarket) 

 

C Wall | Newmarket handicaps in July | 12 or less runners = 15/48 | 31% S/R | +£40.48  

- W&P 24/48 | 50% S/R 

 

** 

STAR SHIELD (550 Redcar) 

 

O’Meara/Nolan | Redcar 7f-1m | C3 or less | Male horses | Same or up in class | SP 

12/1 or less = 7/18 | 39% S/R | +£45.25 - W&P 8/18 | 44% S/R 



Supporting Stats... 

KENDRED FIRE (650 Redcar) 

 

J OKeefe | Redcar C5 or less (4k or less) | Apr-Sept | 3yo-4yo | Won or beaten 12L or 

less LTO = 8/40 | 20% S/R | +£63.77 - W&P 17/40 | 43% S/R 

 

** 
 

 

CUPPACOCO (720 Redcar) 

 

Horse is 221 at Redcar when racing off DSLR 25 or less 

 

** 

 



Ben’s thoughts... 

 

 

RHOSCOLYN (2.25 Goodwood) ran well up to a point last time out at York over a 

mile but ultimately he maybe just doesn’t really stay that trip (he is now 0/8, 2p 

over 1m trips). He runs well here at Goodwood (1237 at track - 7 came from an  

impossible draw) and although he clearly handles big fields it’s well worth noting 

that all his wins have come in fields of 8-11 runners and he has plenty of boxes 

ticked here. 

 

KENDRED FIRE (6.50 Redcar) this 3yo really hasn’t had the rub of the green on  

recent starts, generally being up against it from the draw and or how the track has 

been playing on the pace front. Despite that he’s still been finishing in front of hors-

es that have come out and boosted the form by winning subsequent starts and I do 

think he’s on a decent mark at present. The draw looks good for him here, he’s got 

some pace horses drawn beside him to get a tow into the race and he looks over-

priced at double figures.  

 

 

 

Join Full Service today! 

Join link >>  https://www.narrowingthefield.co.uk/ntf-2022-

summer-service/ 
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